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Band 
continued from page 1A 
gumbo, rice, corn on the cob, cook 
ies, rolls, and a drink. Due to the 
thick fog that had come in, the 
Harbor Master closed the port. The 
group missed out on the sailing 
trip, but they did get to tour the 
ship and see the engines and boil- 
ers (Thelma and Louise). 

On Jan. 2, the band had a Ml 
dress performance a t  Jackson 
Square across from the Cathedral 
and the riverfront gazebo. The 
atlernoon was spent either going to 
the Aqoarium or the Zoo, followed 
by exploratioli of the French quar- 
ter and Flea Market. That evening 
some students went to the 
Phantom of the Opera play, others 
stayed at  the motel to swim, eat, 
and relax, and others went to 
Hooters fpr d i d r .  

On Saturday, the band hadaMass 
Band rehearsal' a t  Jefferson High 
school from 8 am until 1 pm where 
they practiced the r~ut ines  out on 
the football field. ~ i n y  of the band 
members even got sunburned! 
They then went, on Swamp Tour or 
a Plantation Tour. 

The Swamp tour included a boat 
tour around the swamp where they 
saw alligators sunning themselves, 
a large 25 lb catfish, and other 
assorted swamp animals. Captain 
Milton had a 9 inch alligator, 
named Elvis, that the kids got to 
hold and pet. 

After the tours, the students 
were back in time to change for a 
semi-formal event a t  the Mardi 
Gras World Warehouse. All the 
bands were invited for dinner and 
a dance. Dinner included Shrimp 
jumboli, rice, sausage gumbo, 
salad, corn, rolls, etc. Two Feas  
were set up for dancing. 

On Jan. 4, the band went to the 
Super Dome for practice. Everyone 
had to remove their shoes to pro- 
tect the turf. They practiced the 
Pre-Game routine with the big 
United States shaped flag, yellow 
pompoms and mirrors. Jessica 
Simpson was the singer of the 
National Anthem. They practiced 
the band portion for the halftime 
show - marching in and out, play- 

ing, and flags. The group did not 
have time to go to the D-Day 
Museums or the Conti wax 
Museum because practice went 
later than planried and some of the 
kids wanted to go back to the 
French Market. The band 'mem- 
bers had to be dressed in uniforms 
by 4 pm to travel tq the Dome. The 
bands were to be admitted before 
the general public due to the num- 
ber of people to' attend the game. 
The group found out that some 
fans had bought $1000 tickets An 
the street which were later discov- 
ered to be counterfeit so these pep- 
ple were escorted out! 

Allen's seats, were next to the 
area where the LSU teams' locker 
room entrance was located. After 
the game, somq of the students 
were "high-fived" by some of the 
LSU team members and after the 
game the group had to walk back to 
the hotel (10 blocks). They didn't 
get back to the hotel till midnight. ' 

On Monday the hotel granted 
them. a complementary breakfast 
on t@e 41st Floor dining area which 
gave an overlook of the city. The 
bus left about 11 a.m. and started 
home. Later on Monday 30, miles 
north of Memphis, one of the vans 
had to back track because the trail- 
er had lost a tire which had rolled 
down the highway and passed 
them by! The vafi riders had'to 
stay over night while the trailer 
was fixed. 

The group arrived at Allen about 
10:45 am on Jan. 6. The van vi th 
the trailer arrived in South Sioux 
a t  11:30 pm. 

Some of the students gave 
descriptions of the trip, 

"My favorite part of the band trip 
was gohg to the S u g q  Bowl game, 
where I got to shake Lynn Swans' 
hand a t  the pregame show, and 
shake hands with the LSU players 
as they were going off the field 
after they won," David Rastede 
said. 

"My favorite part of the Sugar 
Bowl band trip was the football 
game because I like football and it 
featured the two best teams in the 
nation. I was rooting for LSU and I 
am happy that they won!" Ross 
Rastede said. . 

"My favorite part of the trip was 
when we were at  the Riverwalk 
Mall- there was a security guard 
standing at  attention at  a jewelry 
store, and he wasn't supposed to 
move," Amber Rastede said. "Pete 
(Erin Keitges) and I tried to make 
him smile by pretending to punch 
him and clapping right in front of 
his face. We couldn't even make 
him blink! 

"I don't know if I would call this 
my FAVORITE, but it was one of 
the ' most fun times during thg 
trip ...g oing to eat supqer a t  
Hooters. We had 29 people (6 were 
sponsors), then we walked on 
Bourbon Street afierwards, and 
then the hotel afterwards when we 
put on our Hooter's shirts and had 
pictures taken," Brittany Klemme 
said. 

"My favoiite; part was the 
dances! We got to go to Mardi Gras 
world to eat sea food (which isn't 
my favorite food). That's where 
they keep all the floats from the 

, parade. The dance was with all the 
other bands," Codi Hingst said. 
"There were around 2,000 kid8 
there. That's where we really got to 
meet the other bands. Carla 
Rastede - Getting dressed up for 
the Phantom of 'the Opera and 
then walking down Bourbon Street 
at night to get back to the hotel." 

"I would have to say that my 
favorite part of the trip was defi- 
nitely the game. I love to play 
sports and to watch them. Being 
only 25 feet frqm the sideline had 
both its disadvantages and its 
advantages. We couldn't see much 
of the game' right on the field 
because of the media standing in 
front of us. Being on the same 
level as the players and watching 
LSU win the game, and having 
them slap hands with us atler- 
wards was awesome," Erin Keitges 
said. "My favorite part was when I 
went a4 the way up to the highest 
point and looked down, and then 
getting to be at the lowest level 
and look up at  the'sold-out stands. 

' Going to New Orleans with the 
band was a life-time experience. I 
would definitely visit again." 

Wayne State College presidential . 

candidates are announced 
~our.$Vayne State College presi- 

dential candidates have  bee^ cho- 
sen. According to Stan Carpenter, 
executive director a t  Nebraska 
State Colleges (NSC) in Lincoln, 
the candidates will be interviewed 
on campus and there wiil be open 
meetings so evelyone can meet 
them. The dates and times of the 

s .  
I / 

meetings and interviews will be 
announced a t  a later date. , 

The candidates are Dr. Kendall 
A. Blanchard, professor of busi- 
liess and anthropology a t  Fort 
Lewis College, Durango, Colo.; Dr. 
Richard J. Collings, vice chancel- 
lor for academic affairs at  Western 
Carolina University, Cullowhee, 

N.C.; Dr. David G. Fuller, vice 
president for academic affairs, 
Wayne State College, Wayne; Dr. 
Niel T. Zimmerman, special assip- 
tant  to the dean, College of 
Business and Public 

*~dministratibn, Eastern 
Washington University, Cheney, 
Wash. 

Tickets available for Martin Luther King 
Dajl dinner, programr at Wayne State 

Activities Bre being jlanhed fo; 
Wayne State College's Martin 
Lvther King, Jr: Day co'mmemora- 
tion on Tuesday, Jan. 20. A dinner 
and program will be held in the 
Frey Conference Suite in the WSC 
Student Center beginning at  7 
P.m. / 

The program will feature the 
powerful and dynamic Rev. Leroy 
E. Adams, Jr. of O ~ a h a ' s  Morning 
Star Baptist Church and special 

- 

gueqt, Rev. J o b  Lucas. 
The Southern Comfort Jazz 

Band featuring singer Cynthia 
Taylor will perform, 

Rev. Adams, nicknamed Leroy 
"Hurricane" Adams, is a sought-> 
after preacher and teacher 
throughout the city of Omaha and 
across the country. 
' He is currently serving in his 

second year as  president of the 
New Era Baptist State Unified 

I 

4 
Convention and Congress of 
Nebraska, Inc. i 

Tickets for the evening are $9 tor' 
~ & n e  State employees and the 
public, and $7 for WSC students 
with a meal plan. They &e avail-, 
able at  the Multicultural Center.' 
Tickets must be purchased in' 
advance; liinited seating is avail-: 
able. 
. For tickets or for more informa- 
tion, contact the ~ul t icu l tura l  
Center at 402-375-7749. 
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Lewis and Clark expedition discussed 
As part of "A Meeting of Two scarce, and, ultimately, con- 

Cultures: The Lewis and Clark tributed to leading this small band 
Expedition" the Wayne libraries of intruders on a t,np lasting more 
are offering 8 series of book than two years through the Indian 
reviews for recent books that com- land to the Pacific Ocean. Oae 
pliment each month's program, summer, Peter Lourie alnd his fam- 

ily traveled in the footsteps of 
Sacagawea to learn about her fro@ 
the native peoples who now live 
along her trail. As the Louries 
traveled the historic route, they 
giew clbsgr to American history' 
and to understanding the woman 
who contributed so much to the, 
early expansion of the United 
States. 

"This pictorial account of a fami- 
ly trip following Lewis and Clark's 
trail from the point a t  which 

January's progrim, Indian Sacagawea joined the expedition is 
Observations aboyt the Lewis & a slip of a book in spite of its visu- 
Clark Voyage witli $elene Phillips al beauty. Its strengths are 
a s  Sacagewea and Jerome Kills Lourie's superb color photographs 
Small as Tecumseh, mll be held at  and a spacious and thoughtful 
12:30 and 7 p.m. on Monday,  an. graphic design. Lo*e hoped to 
216, at Ley Theatre on Wayne State learn more about Sacagawea v d  
Campus. the, Indian point of view about her 
! On The 'I'rail Of Sacagawea, and the expedition. The informa- 
by Peter Lourie tion resulting from these efforts is, 
ISBN: 1563978407 Pub. 2001 however, sketchy and superficial. 

BOOK DESCRIPTION: In 1804, Descriptions of his expenenye *on 
Liewis and Clark and a small band present-day reservations are at* 
off adventurers calling theinselves times uncomfortably adulatory. 
the Corps of Discovery set off on a Allusions t o  the historical record 
p e a t  journey into the unknown. can be confusing, as when the 
Along the way they met 8 young author says, "The Ne5 Perce mighte 
Shoshone woman who would make easily have wiped out the expedi- 
a n  invaluable contribution to the tion-but fortunately they chose not 
expedition. With a baby strapped to attack," inferring hostdity. T s ,  
on her back, Sacagawea negotiated is followed by "-the Nez Perce 
with native peoples, helped the greeted the expedition with curios- 
expedition survive when food was ity and generosity." Elsewhere he 

Open 1 
house to be held in'Allen~~~ 

- 
, .  me k e l i  Board *of ~dicAtidh, 

administiation, f'acgty 'and staff 
' invite the public t~ attend an, open 
houseJdedication on Sunday, Jan. 
18 at  2 p.m. 

The ciedicadofi kiq be f$bm 2,: 
2:30 p.lq:'and'the open house wig 
be $from 2:qO - 3:30 p.m. at  the 
Allep Consolidated Schools gyq- 
nasium and commons. The open 
house is being held to celebrate the; 
copstructio,n of  new classrooms for 
the district. , , 

A short program yill be60 at  2 
Ip.m., which will include the open- 
ing of the_ time capsule from tbe 
demolition of the 1918 building. 
Doug christensen, vom+ssioner 
of education, and Sen. Pat Engel 
will take part in the program. 
pollo-g the program, the build- This is the new classrooms which have been constructed 
'ing will be open for yi,sitors to tow. in Alleq. Those attending Sunday's open house will be able 
the facility. Refkeshments &lf be to tour the facilitx , < I T -  

- 
served by the Student Council 
members. 

Wakefield i t t  Library Foundation nears 
amount needed for 'new library 

7 c ,  - 
Students in Wakefield lined up carving raMgs, garage sale, omelet the Iowa-Nebraska State Bank ig 

Friday at  the site of where $he new feeds, and B w  fundraiser. Wakefield or by contacting Alicg 
library will be built shoying the ' Alumni and memorial donations Johnson, library foundation trea- ' 

amount< that has been raised in have helped with $13,542 in surer, a t  402-287-2619. Proceeds gof 
twg years of fundraising. Around memorials qone. towards construction and finishing 
$75,000 fbr contingency fees is stiU ' Last year the library foundation the new Wakefield library. 

fVakefiel4 Community SFhools students stand at the site east of the old library iq 
pkefield where the new librby will be built. They are holding cards with the amount 
($955,277.20) that has been kaised so far for construction of the facility. Left to right arec 
Jenna Henderson and bfoigan Lunz, both in 6th grade; Jeremiah Frahm and Hugo Ortiz, 
5th .grade; (baby' - ~abrklla and Jeremiah Cloninger); Diana Ruiz, 4th grade; Oweq 
salmon, 3rd &ade; I&styna Muller, 2nd grade; Regan Tullberg and Sara Martin, both in 
1st grade; Bailey Honold and Yenesia Ibarra, both in Kindergarten. I ,  % *  

. I ,, * ( 

Chamber Bucks valuable to commu~itg: . t 

. I Y 

,"In 2003, the Wayne Ai-ea office in downtown Wayne, cham- 
Chamber of Commerce's, Chamber ber bucks are available year round 
Qucks program contributed an all id denominations of $5, $10, $20, 
time high $166,090 to the local and $25 and can be used to pur- 
Wayne area,ecogomy," proclaimed ch\ase goods and services from just 
out-going Chairman of the Board, about any chamber member's busi- 
Jack Ha~smann,.~ * ness'. They can even be used to pay 

Drying the year, the chamber utility bills a t  city hall. Vicki 
oqice,"sold" $23,710 in Chamber Meyer, chamber administrative 
guclq. Economic development aqsistant, calls this as "a very 
experts estimate that for every $1 unique program that benefits both 
spent locally, $7 is returned to the Wayne area citizens and local busi- 
local economy. This is because nesses,' All local banks accept 
retail sales dollars are matiplied Chamber Bucks as cash when 
$even times when they are used to processed through their systems. 
pay local suppliers and local Chamber Bucks users have com- 
employees, and banked locally. monly referred to them as "the 

9 Administered by the chamber checks that do not bounce." 
t ' r + 

I ,  * I 

m . 'L 

~ a ; ~  of Wayne stat$ 
College students, for example, pw? 
chase these for their children so 
they have the funds r e a d y  availi 
able for local purchases of items 
they need but cannot get * f r~m 09 
campus vendors, although the+ 
Wayne State College bookstoqib 
now accepts Chamber Bucks for 
purchases. 5 

"They are a great option for any, 
occasion including employers wish- 
ing to reward employees. with 
instant bonuses in addition to 
being gifts for birthdays, anniver- 
saries, and other 'special events," 
Hausmann said. 

For more information, contact 
the chamber at (402) 375-2240. 

statis that Clark's name carved 
into sandstone on the Yellowstone 
River is "the only physical evidence 
of the expedition." Yet there are a 
fep of the Jefferson medallion4 
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Council f holds first meeting of year 
$y Clara Osten ' one house. 12 feet rather thap the original 
Of the Herald The issue will be an agenda item depth of six feet. 

A preskntati?n of the definition at  a futurp council meeting after The increased cost will be 
, of a duple3 was among the agenda ' the Planning Commission has a assessed to the cost of the project. 

items at  Tqesday's meeting of the chance to make a recommenda- Several council members q u e i  
Wayne City Cowcil, tion. tioned the cost of change orders on 

George ~ l l ~ s o n ~  Chief Inspector/ During Tue$day9s meeting, City all projects completed by the $3, 
Banner, told the F'ouneil that years Admi9istrator l&Jowqll Johnson noting that most changes resulted 
hgo property owners were encour- intkoducbd Gloria Kfilmeyer, a in increases in costs, rather than 
aged to 'creatd apartments,' gener- @tical science major from Wayne decreases. ' t 

ally in the basements of their State College who will be spending, Approval was given for a letter 
homes, clue to shoeages in dorm time this semester at  City Hall, of support for a proposal to dedi- 
space at  Wayne State College. 1earniGg various aspects of city cate a portion of Nebraska's State 

He,  said tbat novv, as many of government. Homeland'Security Allocation to a 
these  home^, are being sold, these Resolution* a 2004-1 was planned statewide 800 Mh wire! 
apartments a r e ,  re-surfacing as aljhrpved It involves employees less communication system. 
owners see a n ,  opportunity t~ taking over-time in compensatory The council approved an extenf 
increase th i i a sh  flo,w on tKe prop- tim4 rather thad being paid for sion of the group health plan for 
erty However, PI; not@ that most this, time. This policy will be in the city 

' of these dwellings do not mpet the place until the end of the year, The change will mean that t h i  
criteria for duplexes, including the when it fl be re-evaluated. - rene-wa1 date-for the city's polic3 
need for separate furnaces. and In other action, the council will change from July of 2004 ta 
wateraheaters and fire-rated walls approved a change order for the Jan. 1, 2005 to coincide with the 
beheen the dwelljngs, Vintage Hills Project. calendar year. There will be 

Cowiderable Gscussion followed The chpge, which will result in price increase during that si 
Ellyson's   resent at ion, including a $2,400 increase in the project, month period. 
the intent of an o;dinapce papsed a was necessary because a portion of The council's next meeting wid 
number,of ykqrs ago regarding the the pipe along Country Club Road be Tuesday, Jan. 27 at  7:30 p.m. iq 
nbmbef ot pekson~ wh6 can live in needed to be buried at  a depth of the council chambeq. ; 
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given t~ Indian leaders by Lewis 
and Clark still in existence. 
Lourie'~ lovely photographic record 
of his family's journey speaks more 
eloquently to the nature and depth 
of their experience than does hi?, 
writing." N p c y  Collins-Warner in 
School Library Journal, 

A Meeting of Two Cultures: The 
Lewis and Clark Expedjtion is 
funded by a grant from the 
Nebraska Humanitieg Council 
along with generous ~ontributions 
from these area businesses and 
organizations: , City of Wayne, 
Nebraska Game and Parks 
Commission, Pamida Foundatjon, 
Runzq , Corporation, Wayne 
Kiwanis, Club, Wayne Library 
Foundation, Wayne Optimists, 
Wayne PubliC Schools, Wayne 
Super 8, and Wayne State College, 


